
CALLED TO AN ENCOUNTER 
We, the Brothers of Mariannhill, invite you to join us on our journey of faith. We are young 

men in the midst of the world, but not of the world. We live by faith in Jesus Christ, who 

saves us from sin and death and gives us new life. We belong to his Church that assembles 

to worship Him. We are missionaries who carry His Good News to the nations. 

 

Our Mission calls us to various places throughout the world (South Africa, Zimbabwe, Zam-

bia, Kenya, Mozambique, Papua New Guinea, Botswana, South America (Colombia), Eu-

rope and North-America). This is a magazine that both summarizes and provides insight on 

our daily life activities and experiences ranging from Spiritual, Physical, Social, Academic s 

and Community. 

 

 You find us engaged in a number of activities; journeying to a foreign country, preaching in 

a church, working on our magazine, guiding people on retreat, visiting the sick, studying 

theology, or praying together. But our mission always remains to fulfill the will of God. 

 

Come join us in this fulfilling task! 
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FORMATOR’S DESK 

The year 2020 will be remembered as a year when we had a new kid 

on the block and not so friendly one for that matter: Covid-19. In the 

first few months it seemed to be something far away from us but in 

no time we came to realize that it is right here with some people al-

ready dead … and counting. In His Providence God has kept us with 

our families back home. This cannot be taken lightly. As it is we can-

not ignore the invitation to modify our lives accordingly; quite a lot 

has to change in the way we do things.  

Each one of us can remember vividly the fears and anxieties we had 

in the first few weeks and thanks be to God these are now at their 

minimal. Our whole community of Harare has been in the same place 

ever since and learning how to be community in the Covid-19 era has 

been challenging. However, we are still here and learning. It has been 

different but quite enriching thanks to the creativity of the Candidates in 

liturgy and everyday community life.  

Institutions where our brothers study have also been closed indefinitely. Thanks to technology Holy Trinity Col-

lege and Arrupe Jesuit University continued with online lessons so students studying there had their examina-

tions as scheduled. This isn’t the case however, with Chishawasha Major Seminary which does not have an 

online alternative and therefore no examinations. 

This semester we bid farewell to Frater Lovemore Makore who concludes his fourth year Theology. We wish 

him joy as he ministers to the people of God. Three Candidates could have been finishing Philosophy at Chi-

shawasha Seminary namely, Joetham Muyengwa, Charles Ndlovu and Thabo Ncube and so we await to hear 

from the Seminary on the way forward. 

 

As we conclude the semester we thank all who supported us in a variety of ways. May the Good Lord bless you 

abundantly. 

Be safe …. and in these trying times allow us to beg you “Forget Us Not!” 

 

  

Fr.Nkululeko Ndlovu CMM 



A JOURnEy in GOD’S PRESEncE 

Reminiscence is a part of human nature. 

When we get to our destination, we tend 

to look back on our journey, appreciating 

both the good and the bad aspects of our 

experience. As I come to the end of my 

initial formation to religious and priestly 

ministry, I go back in time to appreciate 

the goodness and kindness of God. It 

seems just like yesterday that I joined the 

Congregation of the Missionaries of Mari-

annhill. Chronologically, 2011 to 2020 is a 

very long time. On the contrary, when you 

do what you love and love what you do, 

time goes by like a flash.  

There were times of great enthusiasm, like 

the moment I began my postulancy at the 

House of Formation in Bulawayo. It is dur-

ing postulancy that I took the initial steps 

in knowing about community life. Honest-

ly, before joining the congregation I had no 

idea at all about religious life. The best 

formative year I have had is the novitiate in 

2012 at Mariannhill Monastery, South Afri-

ca. So spiritually edifying was the novitiate, 

it was like the springboard for my journey 

in religious life. If the novitiate grounded 

me in the faith then Philosophy and Theol-

ogy reinforced this faith with knowledge.  

Academics were great. Above all, I really 

enjoyed living in community with fellow 

young men who aspired to be missionaries 

to the world. From my stay at Abbot Fran-

cis House (AFH) in Merrivale to Harare 

House of Formation, the road has been 

blissful with some bumps along the way. In 

Merrivale, I got to see the manifestation of 

unity in diversity. I lived with fellow broth-

ers from various countries that included 

South Africa, Zambia, DR Congo, Kenya, 

Mozambique, Malawi, to name a few. The 

hymns we sung in different languages 

made liturgical celebrations extremely ma-

jestic and vibrant. I completed my Philoso-

phy in 2015, and I thought in future I 

would want to further my studies in philos-

ophy. I moved to Harare in 2016 and it is 

there I encountered Theology.  

My four years of Theology caused a para-

digm shift in my thinking. The beauty of 

Theology, made me rethink towards fur-

thering studies in theological disciplines. 

Harare community is smaller and less di-

verse compared to AFH but truly, the Lord 

dwells right here. Yes, the continuing eco-

nomic decline in Zimbabwe poses a prob-

lem in a young religious’ life as it still does 

to me today. How do I continue to pro-

claim the message of hope in a continuous-

ly deteriorating social and economic envi-

ronment? Despite this, it is actually in 

harsh environments that the light of Christ 

truly shines and missionary zeal flowers. 

Christ himself says, “Once the hand is laid 

on the plough, no one who looks back is fit 

for the Kingdom of God” (Lk 9:62). So 

when the going gets tough, the tough get 

going.  

                               “If no-one else will go I will go!” 

I am zealous more than ever to do 

missionary work among my own 

people. There are situations how-

ever, that shake the very core of 

our being. My last year was bitter-

sweet. There was the sweetness of 

anticipating the closure of a chap-

ter in life. Unfortunately, there was 

also the bitterness of the Covid19 

pandemic. I could not imagine hav-

ing a final year farewell picnic, be-

cause it was literally impossible to 

have one. Neither, could I imagine 

sharing the final class photo with 

my colleagues nor have a farewell 

to Holy Trinity College because it 

would endanger lives. In hindsight 

however, the heartache of this year 

cannot compare to the bliss of the 

years that preceded it. Hope is built 

on memory, it is when we remi-

nisce on the wonderful works the 

Lord has done for us in the past 

that we hope for a better today 

and tomorrow. Hence, I look for-

ward to ministry that waits in confi-

dence. “Surely goodness and kind-

ness shall follow me all the days of 

my life. In the Lord’s own house 

shall I dwell forever and ever” (Ps 

23:6).  

By:Frt. Lovemore Tichaona 

Makore CMM 



patience and endurance, a virtue in one’s 

destiny 
 Life is a journey which has its positive and negative moments to be cherished. At times you are faced with peo-

ple who frequently throw stones at you, people who have an insatiable vigour to see your downfall in the voyage 

of your life. Thus, a good heart is required in such circumstances. When people throw stones at you, build a cas-

tle, when they make your journey sour by throwing lemons at you, make lemonade. “But l tell you, love your ene-

mies, bless those who curse you, do good to those who hate you and pray for those who mistreat you and perse-

cute you” (Matthew 5:44). God forgives us an interminable number of times. If you want to know the number of 

times God forgives you, try counting the number the of stars in the sky.. A story is foretold of a farmer’s donkey 

which fell down into a well. The animal cried piteously for hours as the farmer tried to figure out what to do. Fi-

nally, he decided the animal was old and the well needed to be 

covered up anyway. 

He invited all his neighbours to come over and help him. They all 

grabbed a shovel and began to shovel dirt into the well. At first, 

the donkey realized what was happening and cried horribly. 

Then, to everyone's amaze- ment, he quieted down. A few 

shovel loads later, the farmer finally looked down the well and 

was astonished at what he saw. With every shovel of dirt that hit 

his back, the donkey was doing something amazing. He would 

shake it off and take a step up. As the farmer's neighbours contin-

ued to shovel dirt on top of the animal, he would shake it off and 

take a step up. Pretty soon, everyone was amazed as the don-

key stepped up over the edge of the well and trotted off! Life is 

going to shovel dirt on you, all kinds of dirt. The trick to getting 

out of the well is to shake it off and take a step up. Each of our 

troubles is a stepping-stone. We can get out of the deepest 

wells just by not stopping, never giving up! Shake it off and take a step up!  Mother 

Teresa once asserted “Some people come in your life as a blessing and others as a lesson”. Never give up in life 

but be optimistic. When the apples are ripe, they shall fall from the tree. Consequently, patience is a virtue. Al-

ways be like sugar cane which when it is crushed produces sweet juice. Be like a rubber band which when 

stretched returns to its original shape afterwards. The trials and tribulations that one comes across ultimately 

come to vanity. “If you cannot fly, then run, if you cannot run then walk, if you cannot walk then crawl. Whatever 

you do you have to make sure that you keep on moving”. (Martin Luther). If you Fail in the middle of your jour-

ney, never give up, because FAIL simply means First Attempt In Learning. END is not the end, in fact, End means; 

Effort Never Dies. Remember, when you get NO as an answer, don’t be pessimistic. NO simply means; Next Op-

portunity. The Famous saying goes “The sky is the limit”. Nevertheless, l would rephrase the proverb, “The grave 

is the limit”, just follow the river and you will find the sea. 

 
 

Roland.Mazarura 



PRAYER LIFE 

“A Religious who doesn‟t pray is not only a danger to him/herself but a 

Danger to the whole society.” 

Formation is a time of journeying with Christ, a journey of self-

discovery, and above all dissemination. Firstly we need to un-

derstand that God calls us differently and individually. Each one 

of us has his/her unique encounter with God that led them to 

religious life. This encounter is not a once-off event but a contin-

uous journey with Him and prayer is the only connection/means 

of communication with God. Just like a patient farmer, who ten-

derly natures his crops by frequently watering, weeding, culti-

vating, and regularly disinfecting it. The same applies to our 

prayer life it is through constant fasting, almsgiving, scripture reading, and meditation 

that we improve our fruitful relationship with Christ. Prayer is not about changing God but changing how I experience God 

in my life. It is not about what I want but a personal encounter with God, listening to Him as he listens to me because it is a 

conversation. 

Prayer is the foundation and is at the heart of religious life, hence like a strong house that withstands any type of weather 

be it storms, earthquake, and tsunamis. if the foundation is concrete strong, the house will stand forever. This is the atti-

tude that every religious should adopt, with the view in mind that prayer draws us closer and closer to God. For prayer to 

work, one needs a strong faith in God, pray without doubt, and pray with confidence. More so through prayer, we get 

strength and power that will help us stand firm against any temptations /trials that might shake our faith. Since we believe 

that God is Omni-present, Omni-portent God who promised us that, he will never live nor forsake us.  

 Our community is made of made up of different yet unique people, with different characters, different talents, different 

backgrounds yet we are all connected and united by a common goal that is to serve Christ and his people. We have commu-

nity prayers that are uniform daily and are structured in this form; our day begins with Holy mass at 6 am Monday-Friday, 

Saturday, and Sunday at 8 am,12noon we have prayers for our benefactors and finally evening prayers at 6 pm. These com-

munity prayers are aided by the breviary prayers, rosary prayers, divine mercy, and the way of the cross. Our church was 

founded on small communities who came together, prayed, lived, and shared all that they had and this spirit is still with us 

today in our religious communities. The ultimate goal of our community prayers is experienced through the love and unity 

that prevails in our midst. 

We also practice meditation sessions daily after evening prayers as we examine our day’s activities. Meditation can be done 

in numerous ways such as meditating using bible scriptures, rosary prayers, or silently praying. There are a lot of different 

types of prayers such as adoration, intercession, thanksgiving, confession, petition, and fasting. There are many valuable 

reasons why one must pray; for motivation, inspiration, guidance, counselling, wisdom, strength, understanding God, and 

to develop an intimate relationship with Christ. Through prayer, we walk closer with Christ who is our centrepiece and role 

model in faith. Just as Christ prayed without ceasing in all that he did throughout his mission on earth. We too are inspired 

and called to a life of prayer in all that we do. For a plane to fly its correct route, it is directed by the compass and us too in 

our religious life ought to be directed by an active prayer life, in conclusion, I would like to emphasize that prayer is a per-

sonal encounter with Christ and for us, as Religious people, we are called to a life of prayer. For us, in formation, we derive 

our strength and hope from Christ is our rock…through Him, we are victorious in all that we do. 

 

Ndabezindle.D.Ndlovu 



Preparation as a necessary foundation 

to religious life 

“Preparation coupled with self-discipline is necessary in life.” 

The Oxford dictionary defines the word prepare as, “getting ready to do or deal with 

something”. Preparation is very important when one is looking at living a fruitful 

and meaningful religious life; especially when you work hard with a positive mind-

set to achieve good results. It is also important to help deal with the unexpected dur-

ing the course of anything we do or are currently doing. I will call this necessary 

preparation, because there-after one begins the task of working towards solving 

their situations in life. Just like a team of builders ready to build a house; they pre-

pare the land first and then dig a foundation. They do this so that when the laying 

of the foundation commences, what follows after manages to stand firm. The 

house itself will stand firm against anything that has a potential of destroying it. 

Things like strong winds; heavy rains and some elements. They do this also to en-

sure whoever will reside in the house is safe. This takes good preparation on the 

builder’s part and they do this with the tenant to be in mind. Proverbs 24:27, 

“Prepare your work outside; get everything ready for yourself in the field, and after 

that build your house.”  

Likewise in one’s religious journey, each new day is an opportunity to lay a new brick in one’s house (your vocation); to ensure that it stands 

firm against all odds. Success in this regard tends to benefit not just one person but the larger community too. As I am about to complete 

the stage of candidacy in religious life and look back to the past four years, I realise that one of the greater foundations to religious life is 

preparation. I have learned that without preparation, every experience and every moment passes with the wind without any fruitfulness or 

added value to the religious journey itself. Candidacy for me is an initial stage of preparation for religious life and it takes all levels of prepa-

ration; mentally, physically and spiritually. I realised the importance of opening up one’s mind and heart to this preparation for my journey 

in religious life. Athletes are a perfect example; they possess practical traits one can use to get motivated. Let us take Michael Phelps for 

example; one of the greatest swimming Olympian of our time. He would not have achieved all the success he has in swimming if he had not 

prepared; preparation and repetition have rewarded him with success.  

Being prepared, above all being well prepared, allows one to reach for greater heights. Great things are not only those that make one fa-

mous or a celebrated individual but, also by and large those that one does without getting public acknowledgement; religious life is one 

such life I have learned in which one has to be selfless. Being well prepared allows one the liberty to achieve things others find impossible. 

Psalm 128:2 says, “You shall eat the fruit of the labour of your hands; you shall be blessed, and it shall be well with you.” Consider this 

though, it is not easy to prepare oneself to do or deal with some things if the necessary discipline is not there. So the bottom line is, with 

preparation one requires a certain level of discipline. One has to gather all the strength one can to discipline oneself and remain in that 

state of discipline for as long as one can. This foundation also influenced my philosophy studies in that without proper preparation things 

would have turned out differently. In my studies I also realised that they required high levels of preparation and focus. Just as one spends 

many years in primary and high school, college, university or religious formation. This is not just to pass time, but this is a time of prepara-

tion for life. The quality of one’s life will be determined by the level of discipline and preparation one puts into it. Therefore preparation is a 

stage in life and especially in religious life that can never be avoided. 

Charles Ndlovu 



 

Evangelization in the midst of Tribulation 1 

Covid-19 Action 

As we ponder and reminiscence, reflecting in silence, 

On the catastrophic which has left us in melancholy, 

Of this pandemic which was which was endemic.  

May the endless love of the blessed Father Engelmar, 

Be emulated in what seems to be a dilemma. 

We pray for the pessimistic to be optimistic,  

In this situation which has caused great tribulation. 

 

Siphepho bani esiphephetha ngolaka olungaka! 

Zamcolo bani osabalala ngokuphangisa okungaka! 

Mnyama bani owehlula impisi! 

Ngemba bani egamula nxazonke! 

Nkafulakufa bani ehlanza inhlanzi ezingapheliyo! 

Corona virus ungihlalimulisa umzimba yebo ngiyakwesaba. 

 

Sembese lifu elimnyama mdali ngenela. 

Ishwa elibi lasimbokotha kwabamnyama khaca. 

Wavutha owekhanka wala ukucitsha. 

Wagcwala umfula kwabayisikhukhula. 

O maye saphela kumagumbi amane omhlaba. 

Corona virus siloyesabeka. 

 

Sokhala sizwiwe ngubani ngoba sibambe lunye 
lomakhelwane? 

Ozadudduza omunye akekho.  

Ozabizwa ntandane ngubani? 

Ozabizwa mfelwakazi ngubani? 

Ozabizwa mfelwa ngubani? 

Ngoba corona uligeca,eligeca lingakhethi. 

 

Wavela ,wavavula,wavuthela, wavuvuzela! 

Wakhwaza sasala sivevezela silemvivinya covid 19 
ngiyakwesaba. 

Sakhala ezimathonsi esikamthwakazi mdali ngenela. 

Lokhu kuphezu kwamandla ethumdali bonakalisa 
ubukhosi bakho. 

Ithemba lethu silibeka kuwe baba. 

 

Our hearts are filled with great agony, 

People in state of melancholy, 

A death cloud black as ebony, 

Our God will eradicate this tyranny.  

 

After a storm comes a calm, 

Even in the darkest hours the sun will still rise again. 

Surely in God we trust 

Truly this virus will never last.  

  CHORUS   

“The world is crying, 

Hear your people, 

The world is mourning, 

Hear your people,                                                            

The world is crying, 

Hear your people, oh my Lord have mercy on us.”  

 

SONG DEDICATED FOR CORONA VIRUS VICTIMS 

BY: Frt.L.T.Makore      T.Ncube      R.Mazarura 
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